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We make a difference.
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Presentation

Dear Citizens,

from 3 November 2014 door to door waste collection will begin in our 
municipality. The rubbish skips will be replaced by door to door collection that 
will concern both recyclable materials (paper, plastic, glass and tins, organic, 
vegetable) and unsorted non recyclable waste (residual dry material). 

The goal is to significantly increase sorted waste collection. 
Today in our municipality generates almost 6,000 tonnes of waste per year – 
about 700 kg/year per capita – and sorted waste collection is only at 35%. With 
the new door to door collection system the Municipality of Flero will also be able to 
achieve at least 65% sorted collection as soon as 2015, significantly increasing 
the amount of waste launched for recovery. This translates into a clear and 
immediate advantage for the environment and a lower cost to the community.

Changing habits undoubtedly means making a personal effort and we are aware of 
this. Changing our approach to waste means distinguishing day by day what can no 
longer be of further use (and is therefore destined for incineration or the dump) 
from that material which must be recovered and launched into a new life.
Precisely to ensure our citizens that the efforts they put forth will correspond to 
an actual value and re-utilisation of recyclable materials, this administration 
has chosen to keep its paper, plastic, glass and metal (from both door to door 
collection and the municipal ecological island) in order to establish year by year 
which market will be the most appropriate recipient of the materials collected.

With the launch of this new service, for those who have doubts or queries 
concerning the new door to door system, the Ecological Sector of the municipal 
Technical Office is open to the public, as well as the free phone number 
provided by Aprica.

We are confident that with the patience and collaboration of all we will be able 
to overcome those inevitable small problems and inconveniences that may arise 
during the launching phase of the new waste management system, promptly 
achieving the expected results.

Councillor for Ecology 
Ms Laura Rossetti
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Waste collection schedule

Monday 
and Thursday*

*Saturday collection will be only for users who generate large quantities (bars, restaurants, supermarkets). 

**Costs apply. 

Thursday

ORGANIC
WASTE

PAPER AND
CARDBOARD

Thursday

GLASS AND
METALS

Every Monday 
from March to 
November**

COMPOST

Monday

PLASTIC

Friday

UNSORTED

The waste must be placed on public streets in an orderly way and in a manner that 
does not hinder pedestrian and vehicle traffic between the hours of 5 PM and 7 
PM on the collection day. Collection will take place from 7 PM. 
The containers must be retrieved by 9 AM on the next day. 
Putting out waste at times or on days other than those scheduled and on 
containers other than those authorised is prohibited. In the event of non compliant 
containers, collection will not be carried out and the containers will be marked with 
a specific adhesive sticker. Furthermore, littering will be sanctioned in accordance 
with the prevailing regulation. After launching the door to door service, the 
grey bags and yellow bags and any other containers will be distributed from the 
municipal eco-window. 

The following are the users' responsibility:
• cleaning the containers;
• replacing worn, lost, stolen or broken containers.

Important: strict observance of the instructions for correct waste sorting 
allows us to achieve high quality recyclable material levels, such to guarantee the 
best placement on the market of the various fractions and therefore benefit the 
environment and the community wallet.
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Kitchen waste should be placed in the biodegradable bags provided annually. 
For collection the bags must be placed only in the specific bins to be put out which 
were delivered with the initial kit. A special ventilated plastic container is also 
delivered, also brown, to be used in the home as an under-the-sink waste bin. Non 
domestic users may alternatively use the 120 and 240 litre brown wheeled containers 
provided on request. No other containers are to be used at the user's discretion. 

What to place in it:
raw or cooked kitchen scraps or leftovers, vegetable and fruit skins and scraps, meat 
and fish scraps, bones and fishbones, bread, rice, fruit seeds, shells (egg, walnut, 
hazelnut), tea and camomile bags, coffee grounds, corks, used paper napkins and 
tissues, used paper, dirty pizza cartons.

What NOT to place in it:
cuttings and prunings, gardening waste (grass, leaves, plant prunings), animal 
excrement, food packaging paper (oiled, laminated 
or aluminium coated), cigarette butts, liquids, oil, 
chemical products, nappies and sanitary napkins, 
rags, wood, ash (fireplace and barbecue).

Organic waste goes in the brown container
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Paper and cardboard should be placed in paper bags or cardboard boxes or in 
bound parcels. Non domestic users may alternatively use the and litre blue wheeled 
containers provided on request. No other containers are to be used at the user's 
discretion.

What to place in it:
newspapers, notebooks and magazines (without adhesive, metal or plastic parts), 
Tetra Pak containers (milk, fruit juices and other beverages), paper bags, cardboard 
food trays and boxes, cardboard packaging for toys and garments, pizza boxes 
without food residue.

What NOT to place in it:
food soiled paper, chemical fax or copier paper, fiscal receipts, baking paper, 
laminated cards, plastic wrap, pizza boxes with food residue, plastic bags.

Paper
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Glass and metals go in the green container

Glass and metals should be placed in the specific green containers delivered with 
the initial kit. Non domestic users may alternatively use the 120 and 240 litre green 
wheeled containers provided on request. No other containers are to be used at the 
user's discretion.

What to place in it:
glass bottles, glasses, jars, vases and carafes, trays and containers for preserving and 
freezing foods, tins and tubes for foods, tins for beverages and liquids, aluminium foil, 
cans, metal clothes hangers, metal caps, spray bottles not labelled T and/or F*, coffee 
pots.

What NOT to place in it:
ceramic plates and cups, incandescent and energy saving light bulbs, neon light bulbs, 
mirrors, glass-ceramic (like Pyrex) or ceramic containers, glasses and objects in 
crystal, plastic bags, spray bottles labelled T and/or F*.

* hazardous, toxic, flammable or corrosive.

REMEMBER:
empty, rinse and/or 
clean the containers.

!
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Where do I 
throw it? FLERO MUNICIPALITY

A
Adhesive labels Grey bag
Aluminium and wooden door and window 
casings

Municipal Ecological Island

Aluminium trays Green container

B
Backpacks Grey bag
Bags, garments, shoes Humanitarian Association Containers
Baking paper Grey bag
Basins and other hard plastic items Grey bag
Batteries Ecological Island/street containers
Bicycles Municipal Ecological Island
Books (without laminated cover) In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Brooms Grey bag

C
Car batteries Municipal Ecological Island
Cardboard containers for salt/sugar In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Cardboard fruit crates In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
CDs, DVDs, video cassettes and relative 
cases 

Grey bag

Ceramics Grey bag
Chipboard Municipal Ecological Island
Clean paper napkins In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Clean pizza boxes In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Coffee capsules Grey bag
Coffee grounds Brown container
Computers, printers and keyboards Municipal Ecological Island
Construction materials in small quantities 
from household jobs

Municipal Ecological Island

Corks Brown container
Corrugated cardboard In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Cosmetics Grey bag
Cushions Grey bag
Cutting boards of any type of material Municipal Ecological Island

D
Damp kitchen blotting paper Brown container
Demijohns (without straw) Municipal Ecological Island
Depleted mineral oils (automotive oil) and 
vegetable oils (cooking oil)

Municipal Ecological Island
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Detergent boxes In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Disposable plastic plates and cups Yellow bag
Disposable razors Grey bag
Doormats Grey bag
Dried leaves Ecological Island/Green bin

E
Electronic equipment (telephones, battery 
chargers, games)

Municipal Ecological Island

Expired medicines Ecological Island/pharmacy containers
Eyeglasses Grey bag

F
Fake flowers Grey bag
Felt or cotton wool items Grey bag
Felt pads Grey bag
Fireplace ash Grey bag
Fiscal receipts Grey bag
Flowers (in small quantities) Brown container
Food jars Green container
Freezer bags Yellow bag
Fruit and vegetable netting Yellow bag
Furniture (wardrobes, tables, chairs, 
couches, beds, chests) 

Ecological Island/bulky collection

G
Garden trimmings Ecological Island/Green bin
Glass bottles Green container
Glass carafes Green container
Glass jars and other glass packaging Green container
Glass yoghurt /dessert containers Green container
Glasses Green container
Graters Grey bag

H
Highchairs Ecological Island/bulky collection
Home cleaning liquid containers (non 
«hazardous») 

Yellow bag

I
Iron bedsprings Municipal Ecological Island
Iron doors and wardrobes Ecological Island/bulky collection
Iron shelving Ecological Island/bulky collection
Ironing boards Municipal Ecological Island

K
Kitchen aluminium foil Green container

L
Large toys Municipal Ecological Island
Light bulbs of any type Municipal Ecological Island
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Lighters  Grey bag
Litter boxes Grey bag

M
Mattresses Ecological Island/bulky collection
Medical and X-ray plates Grey bag
Metal and wooden clothes hangers Municipal Ecological Island
Metal caps Green container
Metallic seals for glass jars Green container
Mirrors Municipal Ecological Island
Monitors Municipal Ecological Island
Mosquito screens Grey bag
Motorcycle crash helmets Municipal Ecological Island

N
Nappies, adult nappies and sanitary napkins Grey bag
Newspapers In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Newspapers In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Non disposable plastic cups Grey bag
Non disposable plastic plates Grey bag
Non laminated flyers In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Non laminated notebooks and magazines In bound parcel or cardboard boxes

O
Office supplies (pencils, pens, rulers) Grey bag
Oiled paper for foods Grey bag
Opal glass (perfume bottles) Green container

P
Packing paper In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Pallets Municipal Ecological Island
Pans Municipal Ecological Island
Paper and cardboard packaging In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Paper bags In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Paper soiled with detergents or other 
substances 

Grey bag

Plastic bottles Yellow bag
Plastic clothes hangers Yellow bag
Plastic containers for pasta, snacks, eggs Yellow bag
Plastic cutlery Grey bag
Plastic wrap for foods Yellow bag
Popsickle sticks Brown container
Pruning off-cuts Municipal Ecological Island

R
Rags Grey bag
Raw or cooked kitchen leftovers in general Brown container
Rubber Grey bag
Rubber gloves Grey bag
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Rubber hoses Grey bag

S
Sandpaper Grey bag
Shaving razor blades Grey bag
Sheets of glass Municipal Ecological Island
Skis and ski boots Municipal Ecological Island
Small electrical appliances (scales grills, 
irons, vacuum sweepers, hair dryers, 
microwave ovens)

Ecological Island/bulky collection

Small electrical appliances (scales grills, 
irons, vacuum sweepers, hair dryers, 
microwave ovens)

Municipal Ecological Island

Small toys Grey bag
Soiled paper napkins Brown container
Soiled pizza boxes Brown container
Sponges Grey bag
Spray bottles with ecological propellent Green container
Steel cutlery Municipal Ecological Island
Styrofoam food containers Yellow bag
Suitcases Municipal Ecological Island
Syringe needles (with cover) Grey bag

T
Taps and faucets Municipal Ecological Island
Tea filters Brown container
Terracotta vases Grey bag/Ecological Island
Tetra Pak containers In bound parcel or cardboard boxes
Toothbrushes Grey bag
Toothpaste tubes Grey bag
Toothpicks Brown container
Trichloroethylene Municipal Ecological Island
Tyres Municipal Ecological Island

U
Umbrellas Grey bag
Used tissues Brown container
Used vacuum sweeper bags Grey bag

V
Video cassette recorders Municipal Ecological Island

W
Wheel rims Municipal Ecological Island
Wooden and plastic chairs Ecological Island/bulky collection
Wooden fruit crates Municipal Ecological Island
Wooden slats Ecological Island/bulky collection

Y
Yoghurt container foil seals Green container
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Plastic packaging should be placed exclusively in the yellow bags provided annually. 
No other containers are to be used at the user's discretion.

What to place in it:
mineral water, milk, beverage and oil bottles, detergent, soap and cosmetic bottles 
and dispensers, containers for sauces, creams, yoghurt and ice cream, food trays (in 
PET, Styrofoam and polypropylene), blisters and shaped packages, bags for pasta, 
crisps, sweets, vegetables and frozen foods (even those coated with aluminium foil 
internally), fruit and vegetable nets, transparent film, shopping bags and sacks, bags 
for gardening products, detergents and pet food, flower and plant pots used for 
sale and transportation, packing materials (film, bubble wrap, Styrofoam peanuts), 
disposable plates and cups (without food residue), completely plastic clothes 
hangers, plastic fruit and vegetable containers.

What NOT to place in it:
toys, gym shoes, plastic slippers, car mats, furnishings and products in plastic, DVDs, 
CDs, music and video cassette tapes, photographs and photographic film, pens, 
umbrellas, disposable razors, jerry cans, buckets.

Important:  the containers for Tetra Pak liquids should not be placed in the 
yellow bags but should be disposed of with paper products.

Plastic goes in the yellow bag

REMEMBER:
empty, rinse and/or 
clean and crush the 
containers.

!
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Unsorted waste goes in the grey container

All the waste that cannot be recycled should be placed exclusively in the grey bags 
provided annually. No other containers are to be used at the user's discretion. 

What to place in it:
dirty, oiled and sand paper, broken plates and ceramics in general (in limited quantity), 
non electronic plastic toys without batteries, CDs, DVDs, music and video cassettes, 
vacuum cleaner bags and sacks, nappies, sanitary napkins, animal excrement, band-
aids, disposable razors, cigarette butts.

What NOT to place in it:
batteries, oils, medicines and hazardous materials (glues, varnishes, solvents, 
insecticides), energy saving and neon light bulbs, small mirrors.
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For collection of vegetable scraps from green areas (grass, leaves, pruning off-cuts) 
the Municipal Ecological Island is available. Also available, strictly for domestic users, 
is a weekly collection service that can be activated only on request and costs 
apply. For residents who request is, a 240 litre brown wheeled bin with a green lid can 
be delivered. Collection is carried out for a period of 9 months per year, from March to 
November. 

What to place in the container:
grass clippings, cut flowers, vegetable residues and garden trimmings, 
tree and shrub pruning off-cuts (with maximum diameter of 5 cm and 
broken up in order to be able to be contained in the bin).

Important: waste that does not comply with the indications and 
which is not contained in the specific bins will not be collected.

For disposal of bulky waste, such as furniture and electrical appliances, for example, 
Flero residents can use a collection service booked in advance free of charge. 
The booking should be carried out at least 3 days prior to the scheduled 
collection date, specifying the type of waste for which collection is being requested.
The waste must be placed within the 8 hours on the street near the requester's 
residence in a place where vehicles can access without hindering vehicle and 
pedestrian circulation. Collection is carried out every second Saturday of the 
month.

No clean out operations for basements, attics or garages will be carried out, nor will 
any heavy labour be carried out on private property.

Collection can be booked by telephone through the free phone number 800 
437678 from Monday through Friday from 8 AM to 8 
PM and Saturday from 8 AM to 3 PM.

Collection is carried out based on the following conditions:
• maximum 10 users for every scheduled service;
• maximum 3 pieces or 2 cubic metres of waste for each user.

Vegetable scraps

Bulky waste
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The Municipal Ecological Island

For Flero residents the Municipal Ecological Island on via Pirandello is available. 
Access is permitted only to residents and to non domestic users with registered 
offices in the municipality of Flero, duly registered on the rolls.

Entry to the Ecological Island is possible strictly with the Regional Services Card for 
domestic users or with a specific badge delivered with the kit for non domestic users.

All waste brought must be weighed at the Ecological Island.
  
The following waste may be brought to the Ecological Island: bulky, paper and 
cardboard, glass and tins, plastic, trimmings and pruning off-cuts, wood, metallic 
scrap, WEEE *, lead-based batteries, depleted vegetable oils (cooking oil), depleted 
mineral oils (automotive oil), aggregate (small quantities), containers of products 
labelled T and/or F, organic waste, used clothing, neon light bulbs, monitors, expired 
drugs, printer cartridges, toner, tyres.

*W.E.E.E. (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment)
These are all electric appliances and technical products of any type 
and size which, in order to function, require an electrical plug or 
batteries. For example: refrigerators, washing machines, televisions, 
computers, monitors, mobile phones, video cameras, video games, 
MP3 players, irons, hair dryers, blenders, vacuum cleaners, etc.

W.E.E.E. can be brought by residents and non domestic users with registered office in 
the municipality of Flero if they are of a nature and quantity similar to those produced 
in a household environment.

Important: if they are not disposed of correctly, W.E.E.E. are a source of 
serious air, water and soil pollution.
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The Ecological Island: hours of operation

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Tuesday

Thursday

Saturday

Sunday

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM and 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
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Aprica SpA
Registered offices
Via Lamarmora 230 - 25124 Brescia
Operational offices
Via Codignole 32f/g - 25124 Brescia

Contact and information


